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TRIBUTE TO MOSES GRANT.

ALLOW me now to call your attention to one, who, for a long

period, and in a pre-eminent degree, represented the spirit of

these thoughts in this community; and strove with all his

resources, not only to practise them himself, but also to induce

others to do the same. Of all the meritorious citizens distin-

guished for private excellence and public usefulness, who,

within my memory, have lived among us, and departed to

their reward, I know of no one more fit to bear the title and

illustrate the character of the Good Samaritan in Boston than

the late President of the Howard Benevolent Society, the

spotless and indefatigable MOSES GRANT. Associated as he

was for so many years with all the philanthropies of our city,

I feel that it will be eminently proper to improve this oppor-

tunity of paying an earnest tribute to his memory. The

limits of the occasion will cause that tribute to be briefer than

I could wish ; but what there is of it shall be sincere and

hearty.

The conspicuous devotedness of our coadjutor and friend

to works of charity and reform constitutes a claim for public

recognition, aside from the intrinsic deserts of his personal

character and walk. In spite of his quiet straight-forwardness,

his singular freedom from any thing like ostentation, his



connections with the varied benevolent organizations and en-

terprises of the day were so multifarious and important, his

labors and bestowments so copious and incessant, that no

unobtrusiveness could keep his deeds concealed ; no bushel,

or number of bushels, avail to hide his light, a light so set

on a candlestick, that all men in the region round about must

needs take note of it. Accordingly, for half a century, he

stood forth, in the general eye and knowledge of the people,

the most prominent Good Samaritan in Boston, a confessed

type of the spirit of humanity ; a most devoted, practical phi-

lanthropist. His work is done, and he has gone ; and we

pause to-night, with reverence and grief, to fling fresh flowers

on his grave, to contemplate his virtues, to take home his

example to ourselves, and hold it aloft as a signal to others.

The father of him we commemorate, as Deacon of the

Brattle-square Church, in distributing its poor -fund, was

accustomed to take his young son with him, or send him by

himself, on the blessed errands of charity ; to carry fifty cents

here, a dollar there ; now a basket of fruit to an invalid, then

an order for a foot of wood to a shivering family ; at one time

a bundle of garments to a ragged orphan, at another time a

bag of meal or a jug of oil to a penniless needlewoman. The

little Moses, like an apt pupil, early learned the heavenly

lesson and luxury of doing good ;
and he never forgot it. On

the contrary, he soon bettered his father's teachings ;
and went

on increasing the scope and variety of his efforts, until he

became a famous adept, an almost unrivalled practitioner, of

that holy art of beneficence in which he was thus betimes

indoctrinated. "Train up a child in the way he should go;

and, when he is old, he will not depart from it."

Scarcely a public charity, or indeed a solitary laudable

enterprise of any sort, looking to the welfare of the people,

from the opening of the primary schools to the founding of the

Home for Aged Men, has been known among us during



the past forty years, in which Moses Grant did not bear an

honorable responsibility, and do far more than his proper

share of the work
; and, in all these relations, his sincerity

and uprightness have been above the reach even of suspicion.

No taint of dishonor has come near him. Hardly so much as

a breath of calumny has blown against him. But his official

toils and benefactions, great as they were, bore little propor-

tion to those which filled his private life. How he gave
himself to the Farm School, investigating the cases of all ap-

plicants, taking an individual interest in the boys, getting them

places when they graduated, following them for years after-

wards with messages, letters, and gifts ! From morning till

night, the huge porch and outer room of his house, in Cam-

bridge Street, were thronged with petitioners. And how

patiently he listened to their stories, and ministered to their

wants with seemingly inexhaustible supplies of food for the

hungry, clothing for the naked, labor for the unemployed,

sympathy for the afflicted, counsel for the bewildered, medi-

cine and nursing for the sick, funeral provisions for the dead !

How he made the turkeys and mince-pies fly about the city

on Thanksgiving Day, and suddenly appear in garrets and

cellars, covering with bountiful cheer many a board bare

and bleak enough but for him ! He sees a poor minister-at-

large breaking down under his cares in the summer ; sends

him and his wife on a vacation to the sea-side, and pays their

board. Learning; that an unfortunate lad is to be sentenced
C3

to the House of Correction, he bails him out, gives him good

advice, a parcel of moral books, and provides him with a nice

home in the country. Is a printer-girl, who rooms alone in a

desolate attic that she may send a larger portion of her wages

to her dependent parents in another State, smitten with fever :

he obtains a kind attendant to wait on her, and furnishes

restoratives and delicacies, till she is at her work again.

These are but chance specimens of the spontaneous, Christ-

1*



like deeds whereof thousands on thousands interspersed his

days, and illuminated the homely routine of his life like so

many jewels gleaming on the bed of a sombre river.

He had DO beauty of face, majesty of person, or pomp of

bearing, to captivate

" The distracted multitude,

Who like not in their judgment, but their eyes."

He practised none of the arts whereby popular regard is won
or partisan enthusiasm nourished; and so, as compared with

many men of far less merit, he secured not from the com-

munity at large the appreciative admiration and praise he

deserved. But, though rough his appearance and ungracious
his air, the core of the gospel was in his heart, and, glowing
in that regenerate place, diffused its radiance thence through
his harsh features, till they were often seen lighted up with /

guileless intelligence and good purposes, as the flame of an

interior lamp transfuses an alabaster vase with hues of mel-

lowed splendor. In the eyes of those who understood him,

this invested his presence with a charm and authority no

graces of feature or figure, no skill of posture-masters, can

ever impart. In spite of frequent misinterpretations, much

opposition, and many insults, steadily devoted to a course of

conduct which commands the undissembled homage of all men
who recognize it, he took our consciences and good wishes,

if not our eyes and shouts, with him as he passed ; and invisi-

ble benedictions rained on him, wherever he went, in the

affectionate remembrances and prayers of those whom he had

befriended.

Identified nearly all his life with the most determined advo-

cacy of the Temperance reform, it would be little short of a

miracle had he not provoked enemies, who sometimes assailed

him with bitterness. But extravagant, disproportionate, mor-

bid if you please, as his views on this subject were, though



I cannot think them much so, no fair mind can question the

perfect honesty and purity of his convictions and motives, and

the absolute consistency of his course from beginning to end.

So long as his opponents in this matter confined themselves

to the harmless merriment of stealthily placing bottles of

champagne or New-England rum on the grass-plot in his

front-yard, or causing to be discovered at dawn, on the door-

step of this ascetic apostle of Total Abstinence, a huge demi-

john, bearing the glittering label,
" Best Hollands Gin," it

might pass as a practical joke. But when, at night, they broke

his windows, destroyed his furniture, and defiled his house

with pitch and stench, whether the outrage was instigated by
those whose traffic he assailed, or by the degraded comrades

of those whom he had snatched from ruin, it was as if the

robbers who maltreated the traveller from Jerusalem to Jeri-

cho, or the fellow-citizens of the half-murdered Jew himself,

had gone secretly to Sychar, found out the house of the Good

Samaritan, and deliberately defaced and polluted it.

I am willing to admit that Moses Grant was a little fanati-

cal on the subject of Temperance ; that he was, in some things,

narrow and rigid ; that he lacked philosophic thought, and the

most advanced freedom of spirit ;
that the whole aesthetic side

of his nature was meagre. For instance, as shown by the

omission in the list of his bequests, he had small sympathy with,

he had not the flexible breadth to appreciate as they deserve,

the peculiar principles, spirit, and methods of that other Good

Samaritan in Boston, who, with such beautiful enthusiasm

and rich success, presides over the Warren-street Chapel,

an institution which I regard as the most perfect embodiment

of ripened Christianity extant ; a model of religious sanity,

cheerful tenderness, educational skill, and fertile usefulness,

irresistibly charming in every department, root and branch ;

a model, destined at some day to be copied and multiplied

all over the earth ; as already the Old South Church, to its
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unspeakable honor, has repeated it in the beautiful and pro-

sperous Chambers-street Chapel.

But, to those who thus point out the limitations of Moses

Grant, it is pertinent to say, Yes : it is easy to criticise. But,

friends, compare what he actually did with what you do, who

have such courteous refinement of manners and such soundly
balanced opinions. If his views were here contracted, there

exaggerated, at least he held them honestly, and toiled with

heroic self-sacrifice to carry them out. Now, are you doing
as much more real good than he did as your views are supe-

'rior to his? Or do you merely theorize benevolence and

usefulness, while he lived them ? Surely it is better for a

man to have, as he had, a part of the juices and energies of

his nature left to feed substantial acts of service, even at the

expense of some uncouth bluntness, than to have, as so many
do, all expended in gracious smiles and bows, and endless

suavities of demeanor. He was no slothful epicure or exact-

ing tyrant, no hypocrite or pharisee, no selfish miser or

talking critic : but he worked hard to do good to his fellow-

men while his day lasted
; and, when the night came, it found

his loins girt and his lamp lighted. What, now, are your
characteristics ? and how are you employed ? You know the

complaint against America is, that her ablest citizens are so

absorbed in their own business enterprises, that they leave

affairs of State to ambitious demagogues, affairs of charity to

milk-and-water men. Does this blame apply to him, or

to you ?

He began his humane labors so early, and was spared to

continue them into such a good old age, that, in the interim,

two entire generations grew up from childhood to occupy the

stage of action ; and, during the latter half of his career, how

richly the rewards of his devotion poured in on him ! How
often the bread he had tremblingly cast upon the waters, after

many days returned, no longer perishable bread, but trans-
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muted into celestial gold and immortal manna ! Those whom,

in their destitute and perilous youth, he had shielded, assisted,

obtained homes for, scattered all over the country, grew up

in many instances into virtuous and educated men, acquired

wealth and station, became honored ornaments of society. It

was by no means an uncommon thing for strangers, bearing

all the marks of cultivated and stately gentlemen, to call on

him, and say,
" Ah ! you don't remember the hungry, bare-

footed boy you picked up in Charter Street, crying bitterly,

one winter day, thirty years ago."
" You have forgotten the

little ragged thief you begged away from the police in Dock

Square, and gave a suit of clothes to, and sent to Ohio. I

was that boy. God has prospered me, you see. My dear

sir, I owe every thing to you. Accept my gratitude : these

tears prove how sincere it is."

One fact in the life of Moses Grant is of especial signifi-
!

, cance and value, worthy to be taken as a public pattern.

< When he was in his prime, an active and successful merchant,

he appropriated all his leisure, and liberally of his surplus

means, to philanthropic works. Afterwards, when he had

reached a certain stage, he virtually withdrew from business

cares, and devoted himself altogether to humanity. Under

such circumstances, every one ought to do so, both as a token

of gratitude to the social order and the kind Providence to

which he has been indebted for his prosperity, and as a conge-

nial culture of a character preparing for the final change, and

fitting itself for heaven. Were this course more generally

followed, we should have fewer hypochondriacs among our

wealthy men of leisure, victims of a self-pampered misery ;

not so many of those withered impersonations of meanness,

meanness so extreme and notorious, that, wherever they

appear, they run the invisible gauntlet of universal contempt.

Stricken at length amidst his tasks, he, who had relieved

so many fallen ones, himself fell ; sorely to be missed thence-
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forth in a thousand lowly places, where his footstep, his gifts,

and helpful counsel, were familiar, missed by uncounted suf-

ferers, long taught to look up to him with confiding gratitude.

As, under the stroke of mortal disease, he fell at the entrance

of the dark valley, I cannot help believing that a Shape of

supreme loveliness and glory met his trusting soul with out-

stretched hand, and led him into paradise, while all the air

around was filled with the music of the words,
"
Lo, it is I :

be not afraid. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto these mul-

titudes of little ones, ye have done it unto me."

While he is thus welcomed among the angels, certainly we
shall not let him be forgotten or miss his due meeds below.

We will piously burnish the memory of his virtues, and set

his example on high, publicly extolling his deserts. For that

this Good Samaritan lived, labored, and died, in Boston, adds

a precious inheritance to the moral and civic treasures of our

city, which we ought gratefully to own. Ay, wreathe garlands

around his brow : there is no spot on it. Let him, embalmed

in his incorruptible integrity, and deeds of beneficence, be

borne to his rest, through the hushed streets, amidst the tears

of the poor, the veneration and love, of the community. Place

his image in Faneuil Hall. The child of a prominent mem-
ber of that illustrious Tea Party which opened our Revolu-

tionary drama, he was ever a patriot of the purest stamp ;

keeping his hands from bribes, his life from the unclean touch

of selfishness ; laying constant offerings of noble services on

the public altar ; setting an example which helps to sweeten

the national air, and, as fast as it is copied, to redeem the

country from every wrong and misery.

The last letter he wrote, ere death palsied the kind and

honest hand so long unwearied in doing good, sent from the

chamber to which illness had for several months confined him,

was dated four days after the blood of Massachusetts men,

hastening to defend the Capitol, had wet the murderous stones
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of Baltimore. It bore the offer of a pecuniary contribution

towards the equipment of his old company the New-Eng-
land Guards for the field ; and contained these words

among others :
" I did hope to pass away without seeing this

glorious Union severed, and deeply regret my inability to

take an active part in the duties of the day."

Yes, lift his image in Fanueil Hall among those of the

consecrated patriots and heroes of the elder day. They will

not blush to own the fellowship of one who loved his fellow-

men so well, kept his honor with such vestal purity, and was,

in his own way and work, as fervid as they. Hang his por-

trait in the solemn cathedral, before that pictured face of his

Master with which religious art has hallowed the wall. It is

fit to be there, confronting, from below on the opposite wall,

those benignant lineaments peerless among the sons of men.

It will take and give glory, receiving the smile of divine ap-

proval, reflecting the honor of faithful discipleship.

Thus installing with grateful affection in the niches of her

renown, renewing with votive honors in the attention of her

citizens, the rare example and fragrant fame of this foremost

Good Samaritan in Boston, will our city discharge her duty in

the premises, by inaugurating, among the philanthropic and

religious forms of power that invisibly occupy the historic

seat of our municipal immortality, a new influence of practical

usefulness and moral elevation, to be associated unto the latest

times with the life and name of MOSES GRANT,
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